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Strortgfort 'now personally eqiting PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Dr. Sargent, of HarTard, declared that 
"Strongfort is unqueationabl,. the finelt 
Ipecimen of physical . development. e'l'e~ 
• ~en . 
I F you wish to become more personally acquainted with Mr. Strongfort, there is 
110 better way than by means of reading 
his writings, which will appear regularly in 
Physical Fitness. In these you will fino the 
essence of all his life's work and study. He 
will talk to you directly and sincerely j \1st 
as if you were sitting in his own office. 
You will find, in every issue of Physical 
Fit'ness editorials and articles, written by 
Mr. Strongfort, pertaining to your Health. 
Str;ength and Happiness. He will tell YOll 
many things which will he vital to your pres­
• ent and future Physical, Mental and Moral 
Welfare. 
You simply cannot afford to miss these 
frank, personal thoughts from the great 
Master of Physical Training and Health 
Building. They will give you an entirely 
different outlook upon life. Doubts that are 
now in your mind will be removed-things 
tha't are vague to you will be made clear and 
understandable. DON'T MISS THIS OP­
PORTUNITY TO GAIN THE KNOWL­
EDGE THAT WILL HELP YOU TO 
ATTAIN HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND 
SUCCESS. 
Lionel Strongfort was a pioneer in mod­
ern methods of physical training. He is 
recognized as the dean in his profession. 
Over 25 years of active professional and 
stage work throughout the world, and of 
teaching his exclusive system of physical 
regeneration by correspondence, 113'S placed 
him far in the lead among physical in­
. structors . 
A Magazine with a Mission 
PHYSICAL FITNESS is a BEACON LIGHT for thos~ 
who are struggling through the high seas of weakness, sickness 
and misery. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS is a God-send to those who are not 
weak and ailing, bllt wbo desire to attain the greatest possible 
degree of Pllysical Efficiency. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS is the GUIDE POST for thousands 
of young peopl e who aloe strllggling in tIle SIOllgh of Sexual 
19nol-ance. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS is a BLESSING to the Mothers 
and Fathers \;vho are looking for help and ad vice pertaining to 
the proper care and bringing l1p for their children. 
PHYSICAL FITNESS is the FRIENDLY COUNSEL­
LOR for the Husband and Wife who need advice and guidance 
111 their marital relations. 
Every copy of PHYSIC1\L FITNESS that you don't read 
is just so much of life missed. Don't let another day pass with­
out becoming a subscriher of this most wOl-th-while magazine_ 
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Stop "oDkeyiD~ 
, Wif,bYour GhJDds 
By Lio",,' Stran,5fort 
How to Become 
Sh'OD3 
By JohD J . Hojno. 
tho Novy Hercul.s 
How to follow 
Diets Ini"elli;eDtly 
WheD You Hove 
No Home 
BV H. MClrkl.y 
What Is Physical 
Fit-ness? 
By the EDITOR 
I 

standable in PHYSICAL 
I PHYSICAL FITNESS is 
Leading Features For October 
STOP MONKEYING WITH YOUR GLANDS-By 
and Happiness. 
Lionel Strong-fort I 	 Decide RIGHT NOW that 
to miss a single copy.WHAT IS PHYSICAL F1r NESS?-By the Editor 
A GOLD MINE OF HEALTH NUGGETS 

For those who desire perfect health 
Great strength and inexhaustible vitality 
After you have read one copy of PHYSICAL FITNESS you will hardly 
be able to wait for the next issue. PHYSICAL FITNESS will become 
a necessary part of your life- you will feel lost without it. There are a 
great many things you ought to know about yourself which you will find 
clearly explained in 'PHYSICAL FITNESS. For instance-
What Do You Know About Your Own Body? 
Do you know how to become immune from sickness and disease? 
Do you know why you catch cold and how simple it is to remain free from this 
most pestiferous nuisance? 
Do you know what causes your head to ache, and w.hat really happens when you. 
take it pill to stop it? 
Do You Know-
Why you are tired when you wake up in the morning? 
Why you are troubled with backaches and catarrh? 
How to rid yourself of these, and many other things? 
H ow to gain perfect health? 
How to gain extraordinary strength? 
How to acquire calm nerves and perfect poise? 
These things and many more will be made clear and under-
Make sure by clipping this coupon. 
aOW I BECAME STRONG-By John J. Hajnos (The Enclose it in an envelope with $2, 
. . Navy Hercules) 1 and have PHYSICAL FIT­
NESS come to your home 
I 
LEO HYATT, THE SUPEIRMAN, CHALLENGES THE for a whole year. 
WORLD 
THE STORY OF THE A~.lIAZING HUMAN BRIDGEI . 
ACT 
HOW TO vVIN I-lEALTH lAND HAPPINESS 
FITNESS. That is why 
most vital to your Health 
<\.'. ...,/ PHYSICAL 
<:.~ / FITNESSyou are not going 
....•. 
....// 
Circulation~<v...'" Department
.;,.-Q / ' 259-261 Plane St. 
~>.,/ Newark, New Jersey. 
<$ .../
O J./ 1 don't want to miss the benefits 
. to be had fr om .being a reader 
of PHYSICAL FITNESS. 1 am 
,/ enclosing $2, for which please s.end 
me PHYSICA L F IT NESS for one year.
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HOW TO FOLLOW DIETS INTELLIGENTLY 
I 
WHEN AWAY FROM HOME 
I 
